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 The Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City-Omaha Branch has been  
a partner with Conestoga Magnet School, a K-6 school with a focus on 
economics and mathematics, since the magnet’s establishment in 2001. 
The Federal Reserve Bank believes that students who learn about  
economics and personal finance at a young age will become better  
consumers, making wiser decisions that benefit our economy. The Federal 
Reserve Bank’s mission is to provide economic resources and programs 
that are easy to understand and implement for educators and students.  
 Federal Reserve Bank employees have worked with Conestoga on a 
variety of academic projects in the economic and personal finance areas. 
“It Makes Good Cents” was written and illustrated by Conestoga fourth, 
fifth and sixth graders as one of those projects. After lessons were taught 
by branch employees on the topic of giving finance advice, students 
developed financial tips on earning, smart saving and wise spending to 
share with others. The finished tips were published in this book by the 
Federal Reserve Bank in 2011.   
 The Federal Reserve Bank would like to acknowledge Conestoga’s 
principal, David Milan, and economics specialist, Erin Ruis, for their continu-
ing partnership with the Omaha Branch in the area of economic education.

We are pleased to recognize the following students for their 
contributions to the book:
GRADE 4: Caleb; Ariana;  Keyenna  
 teacher: Michelle Rodriguez
 Deja; Joyce; Subhranshu    
 teacher: Mary Cotton
 Deja; Lamonte’
 teacher: Kate Sharkey

GRADE 5: Daniel; Trinity; Sean 
 teacher: Francie Smith
 Oswaldo; Vienay; 
 Karahya; Jadai
 teacher: Bill Dahlheimer

GRADE 6: Marc-Edy; Kayla 
 teacher: Julie Roy
 Valencia; Sayer;  
 Cashari; Ke’Andra
 teacher: Deanna Adams 3



Earn- to receive money for doing work



deja • 4th grade5



ke’andra • 6th grade 6



jadai • 5th grade7



Needs- what you must have to live
                           Wants- things people like and desire



kayla • 6th grade9



daniel • 5th grade 10



oswaldo • 5th grade11



vienay • 5th grade 12



Save- to keep money to spend later
                                  Invest- to use money to gain a profit



joyce • 4th grade 14



ariana • 4th grade15



deja • 4th grade 16



keyenna • 4th grade17



sean • 5th grade 18



Spend- to use money to buy goods and services



cashari • 6th grade 20



lamonté • 4th grade21



sayer • 6th grade 22



karahya • 5th grade23



subhranshu • 4th grade 24



Credit- promise of payment at a future 
                        time in return for goods and services now



trinity • 5th grade 26



caleb • 4th grade27



marc-edy • 6th grade 28



valencia • 6th grade29



Try these activities after reading the book with your child:
• Ask your child to choose his favorite financial tip and illustration and  
 explain why. 
• Discuss why it is important for children to learn and follow financial  
 advice when they are growing up.
• Ask your child to think of an original personal finance tip on the topic  
 of earning, saving or spending to write and illustrate. 
• Make a list of economic or personal finance words from the book and  
 find their meanings to create an “econ dictionary.”
• Brainstorm other book topics that your child is interested in writing  
 about for the child’s own book.
• Discuss the meanings of the following “Money Sayings”:
 • A penny saved is a penny earned.
 • Money doesn’t grow on trees.
 • A fool and his money are soon parted.
 • Money can’t buy happiness.
 • Money burns a hole in your pocket.
• Visit our District website at www.kansascityfed.org/education  
 for more activities, or our national educational website at  
 www.federalreserveeducation.org for additional economic and  
 financial resources and information.
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